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CHAPTER ONE 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
1.1 Brief History : 
There are special ways of t a lk ing to babies in 
a l l speech coimunities which are not the same as ordina-
r i l y used by adults in normal conversations among them-
se lves . This special way of t a lk ing re fe rs to the 
special r e g i s t e r of the language which i s deamed sui table 
for ta lk ing with babies , and i s often ca l led 'baby ta lk*. 
The reference of Baby Talk (BT) goes back to 
Varro, the Roman grairmarian in the f i r s t century B.C. 
However, in so far as reference to speech of children 
and ^ children goes. Ancient Indian History i s reple te 
with such instances where s c i e n t i f i c inves t iga t ions have 
been car r ied out on the phenomena of BT. In Ancient India 
Kumarsila Bhat ta ' s Abhihitanvayavada and Prabhakara's 
Anvitabhidhanvada were widely prevalent in which scien-
2 t i f i c fac ts were compiled on how the ch i ld l ea rns language. 
In the 20th century, the reference of BT may be 
t raced to the observation of Antoine Meil let , a French l i n -
g u i s t . In 1921 Mei l le t ' s observations on the manner in 
which pronunciation of the initial consonant of genous 
(knees) was modified by a French mother when addressing 
her baby, which had appeared in the Bulletin of the 
Linguistic Society of Paris, called for Linguists attrac-
tion to carry out research on this burgeoning area of 
linguistic research. Otto Jespersen's book Language in 
192 3 appeared as a sequel to Melliet where the stress has 
been on child language as a prelude to the study of lin-
4 
guistics. Later, a number of studies appeared by 
different American Linguists and Anthropologists in 
course of field work. 
1.2 The Term Baby Talk : 
The term BT has undergone frequent ordeal of 
christening and re-christening until it has achieved a 
present day eminence in the linguistic circle. The maze 
of terms refering to as BT ranges from hypo cor ism as 
suggested by Allen Walker Read, an American linguist 
(in a paper presented at a meeting of the Modem Language 
Association)^ to a kind of Pidgin as suggested by 
Jakobson, Jakobson refers to BT as "a kind of Pidgin, 
a typical mixed language, where the addressers try to 
adjust themselves to the verbal habits of their addressees 
and to es tab l i sh a common code su i tab le for both i n t e r -
locutors in a ch i ld — adult dialogue. The social ized 
and conventionalized lexical coinages of t h i s BT, known 
under the name of nurseiry forms/ are de l ibera te ly 
adapted to the i n f a n t ' s phonemic pat tern and to the usual 
makeup of his ear ly words; and, on the o ther hand, they 
tend to superimpose upon the chi ld a sharper del imitat ion 
and higher s t a b i l i t y of word meaning," (Afia Dil has 
expressed her reservation with the use of the term pidgin. 
Since the tenn pidgin involves both the addresser and the 
addressee for s t r ik ing a communication, in the case of 
baby, he i s simply a passive hearer and does not con t r i -
bute to any adaption). Kelkar defines BT as the "s ty le 
of speech used by adults as an analogue of chi ld speech 
(CS) which serves as the model," Ferguson while main-
ta ining h i s e a r l i e r position in which he defined BT as 
"any special form of language which i s regarded by a 
speech community as being primarily appropriate for 
t a lk ing to young children and which i s generally regarded 
g 
as not the normal, adult use of language", fur ther adds 
g 
the term ' s impl i f ied r eg i s t e r ' to indica te the variety 
in use. As these r e g i s t e r s , tha t i s , v a r i e t i e s according 
to use, are in some respects simpler than the normal 
r e g i s t e r , they are ca l led ' s impl i f ied r e g i s t e r s ' . BT 
i s thus spec ia l ly adapted var ie ty of the normal language of 
adults used as a model for the child to help him to acquire 
the language. 
1,3 Structure of Baby Talk : 
Since BT i s a simplified r eg i s t e r , reduced and modi-
f ied version of normal AS, i t wi l l be eas ie r to describe the 
s t ruc tu re of BT in comparison with AS, which functions as 
a norm, by ident i fying the l i n g u i s t i c process which lead to 
s impl i f i ca t ion . Insofar as BT may be a der iva t ive of or 
derivat ion from AS, the l i n g u i s t i c process involved in the 
emergence of BT s t ruc tu res are simplifying or reducing in 
na ture . Thus fewer types of sounds are permissible sound 
sequences, small lexicon and reduced grammar are some of the 
wide spread features of BT r e g i s t e r s , found even among the 
unrelated and geographically proximated languages. Besides, 
creation of a new BT word from AS or modification of the 
ex i s t ing AS word and i t s subsequent use in a d i f ferent sense 
in BT are some of the p o s s i b i l i t i e s s t i l l open depending upon 
the language s t ruc tures of the pa r t i cu la r speech ooramunity, 
1,4 Socio-Cultural Context of Baby Talk : 
Home, family, schools, and peer group are some of 
the cons t i tuents of soc io-cul tura l contextfjin which 
language i s transmitted to and acquired by a ch i ld . In 
ta lk ing about the contexts of transmission of language 
in society, Bernstein has used the term 'd iscourse repro-
ducing agency.' Of the d i f ferent discourse reproducing 
and discourse creat ing agencies i t i s the family which i s 
considered to be primary. The family comprises not only 
the children but several generations in communion with 
one another. As Jespersen has r igh t ly pointed out "the 
t r u t h of the matter i s tha t a chi ld i s normally surrounded 
by pupil of a l l ages and learns i t s language more or l ess 
from a l l of them, from Grannie down to l i t t l e Dick from 
over the way." However there are families in which 
generations are not in communion with one another. Ins -
tead the parents are the primary conversational partners 
for the ch i ld . Although general ly mothers are considered 
to be the primary conversational partner , there ar« cul tures 
in which other members at home have the respons ib i l i ty of 
child -, soc ia l iza t ion and in t e rac t ion . They have been 
refered to as 'caretaker* or ' care-g iver* . There are 
some cul tures in which older s ib l ings are responsible for 
most of the care giving, as for example, Luo, Koya, Samoa 
e t c . In a Bengali se t up Afia Dil has observed tha t 
"child i s l i t e r a l l y raised in the laps of grand parents . 
uncle, aunt, bro thers , s i s t e r s . As the chi ld goes from 
one lap to another, word forms grow." In.^5^jnuch as 
conversation ceases to be the most important context for 
chi ld language development, the conversation l i k e beha-
viour i s i n i t i a t e d firom the p r e - l i ngu i s t i c infants s tage. 
I t i s at t h i s stage tha t the care- takers job begins. The 
ear ly exchanges between chi ld and care taker are refered 
1 2 to as "Proto-conversation" which are to a large 
extent non-verbal. From the Proto-conversation i t gra-
dually develops in to syn tac t i ca l ly simpler than and modi-
fied version of adult — adult speech, '"roughly tTJrned' 
to child^s current level of Linguis t ic Competence." The 
contr ibution of care- taker speech towards the acquisit ion 
of language by a chi ld has been a t t e s ted by t heo r i s t s on 
language acquis i t ion . 
The v a l i d i t y of context becomes pa r t i cu l a r l y 
c ruc ia l when one views BT from the discourse production 
perspect ive . Looking at the determinates of BT, s tudies 
of D'Odorico and Franco have found that a strong rule 
operates in mothers ta lk to p r e - l i ngu i s t i c children."' 
This rule i s in adherence to immediate context or ' c lose-
. 15 "^  
ness to contex t ' , as they have prefei^ed to c a l l . In 
defining t h i s "Closeness to Context", they have 
suggested that "what i s happening precisely here and 
now between mother and infant , influences the choice of 
which kind of information i s to be conveyed and which 
syntac t ic s t ruc tures ara to be used. 
1.5 Age Factor in Baby Talk : 
A number of s tudies report on the ages of children 
with whom BT i s used. The general consensus on age 
va r i es from few weeks old to about age three or four, 
although under special conditions i t has been reported to 
have extended beyond four, Gilyak speakers are reported 
17 
to use BT from age two to e ight ,* while Comanche spe-
ech community i s reported to continue using BT t i l l the 
16 time he has mastered the fundamentals of the language. 
In te res t ing observations have been made with regard to 
Cocopa BT, I t has been observed tha t Cocopa BT i s used 
for boys upto the age of s ix or seven and among the g i r l s 
upto ten years and even in ear ly mid teens when the mother 
19 wants to show affect ion. 
1,6 CI as a-Oriented Baby Talk : 
There are cul tura l and sub cul tura l differences In 
what i s believed about and expected of chi ldren. Although 
8 
the developmental psycholinguistic studies have attempted 
to explain the order of acquisition of various structures 
of language in terms of purely cognitive and innate prin-
ciples, link between complexity and order of emergence 
have not taken the social reality into consideration. The 
social context is equally an important mediator in this 
regard. Purguson's suggestion that features of BT are 
universal may be true, nevertheless^ on clpser examination 
of cross cultural studies reveal that wide spread BT pheno-
mena is confined to particular class of society. It is 
certainly wide spread in the middle class 'Anglo Society* 
in which most of the research has been carried out. Heath 
presents an interesting comparison of difference in the norms 
of linguistic socialization between white middle class commu-
nities and black and white lower class communities in the 
Southern United States. Although the adults of the 
lower class community are li terate, they do not indulge in 
teaching the children how to talk, unlike the middle class 
adults. 
1,7 Use of Baby Talk : 
"Talking to a child as a sort of fond concession 
21 to the child's imperfections" has largely been consi-
dered to be the primary function of BT. This, infact, is 
in tune wi th Jakcobson ' s obse rva t ion t h a t "BT i s a k ind 
of language in which the grownups t r y to ad jus t them-
s e l v e s t o t h e l e v e l of the c h i l d and speek t h e i r language 
22 
in o r d e r to have c l o s e r communication with t h e c h i l d . " 
This view i s a t t e s t e d in the Bengali BT, as w e l l . As 
Afia Dil p o i n t s ou t "tBT^ o r i g i n a t e s mainly from the 
a d u l t s p o i n t of view, i . e . i t t a k e s shape along l i n e s 
t h a t a d u l t s f e e l i t should in o r d e r for them t o communi-
23 
c a t e with the c h i l d . " Ferguson observed t h a t the 
u sua l response of many American p a r e n t s as wel l as for 
Berber and Comanche with regard t o the ques t ion "why use 
BT ?" has been to t each the c h i l d to speak. Bes ides , 
he lp ing the c h i l d to speak, another important reason a r t i -
bu t ed to the use of BT has been " the d e s i r e fo r s o c i a -
l i z a t i o n by e s t a b l i s h i n g a d i r e c t conmunicational l i n k with 
24 t h e c h i l d " , as in the case of Bengal i BT. This t e a -
ching the c h i l d t o speak has a l so been employed in case of 
25 
some 'unpromising p u p i l s * , as fo r example, pe t animals, 
25 household p l a n t s , e t c , as r epo r t ed in case of Latvian BT 
27 
and Marathi BT, There are also instances where BT is 
used between lovers. However, as Brown points out, these 
are not really instances of BT but the "APP component that 
is used in these cases.""" While criticising the teaching 
aspect? which forms the general response of parents in the 
10 
use of BT, Brown suggests tha t should teaching the lan-
guage be the primary aim of the parents then the BT should 
have been more advanced than baby's own. Instead the 
operat ive in tent ion of the adult in the use of BT with 
children i s to communicate^ to understand and to be under-
stood with possible intent ion of teaching as well , along-
29 
with affection expressed through fond concessions. 
1.8 Baby Talk as Two-component Register : 
The affect ive and the communicative aspects of the 
opera t ive in ten t ions of BT have prompted. Brown to look 
at BT as conjunction of two principdb components, namely, 
communication - c l a r i f i c a t i on (COMM) and expressive -
affect ive (AFP) . This bifurcat ion helps in explaining 
any such instances of BT extended beyond babies to ani-
mals, p lants and even i t s use among the lovers . The two 
dimensional approach would t r e a t the extended use of BT 
as fa l l ing in the perview of APP component. Brown fur-
ther went to the extent of analysing motherese on these 
two-component formul-a and proposed that COMM i s present 
in motherese as the children are l i n g u i s t i c a l l y and cog-
n i t i v e l y undeveloped. The presence of th i s component i s 
evidenced through the use of r e p e t i t i v e and clar i fying 
11 
s t r a t e g i e s f a c i l i t a t i n g the ease of communication (OOMH) 
and comprehension by the ch i ld . Along with COMM goes the 
AFP component through which adults give vent to t h e i r 
emotions and feeling of tenderness for the youngones. 
1,9 Extension of Baby Talk t 
Idea l ly extension of BT seems to be quie t prepos-
t e rous . This i s even supported by the conclusions of 
Bynon tha t "BT i s not extended to any other social r e l a -
30 
t ions not to animals and not between lovers" , neverthe-
l e s s , use of BT to animals, lovers i s well documented for 
English, Marathi, Bengali, Latvian BT, Read gives a number 
of examples in the use of BT including Shaw* s Androcles 
and the Lion, Alexander Wool Co t t ' s habi tual use of BT 
in addressing h is dice at backgammon, and even the c lass ic 
example of Jonathan Swift 's l e t t e r s to S t e l l a , as quoted 
by both Kelk^r and Read. 
Even the languages used by nurses, doctors , a t ten-
dants for the hosp i ta l pa t ien t s with an element of care 
and concern are some of the instances of extention of 
BT. In a l l these instances the AFF oompoi;ient of the b i -
componential formula of the BT preponderates ^nd i t s owing 
to t h i s overwhelming presence of AFF component tha t 
12 
extension of BT could be real ized and made poss ib le , 
1,10 Mother-Child In te rac t ion : Motherese vs 
Baby Talk : 
The e a r l i e r l i t e r a t u r e on the cor re la t iona l role 
of the speech of adults in ch i ld ren ' s language develop-
ment has la rge ly been confined to the maternal language 
input to the young pre-school ch i ld . Infact , the term 
•motherese' r e fe rs to the pa r t i cu la r Linguis t ic r eg i s t e r 
mothers use when ta lk ing to chi ldren. This intolalance, 
however, has been rediressed to a large extent and recent 
s tudies are now locking at the influence of f a t h e r ' s 
speech on ch i l d r en ' s language development. The under-
lying rea l i za t ion which had prompted e a r l i e r s tudies on 
mother-child in te rac t ion had been the nature of the 
mother's speech which may e i t h e r f a c i l i t a t e (or at worst 
hinder) the language development of the ch i ld . Hence, 
the i n i t i a l s tudies in t h i s area by Snow (1972) , Cross 
(1975) had been"^wftna view to describing the character 
r i s t i c s of maternal speech input and cor re la t ing these 
with the eventual growth of Linguis t ic forms in chi ldren. 
I t has now been largely accepted tha t mothers and 
even adult and o ther members of the family modify t h e i r 
13 
speech when ta lk ing to children in t h e i r ear ly phase of 
language development. The difference in the nature of 
i n t e r ac t i ons between mother-child in contras t to adult — 
adult leads to var ia t ion not only in the types of speech 
but also in the form of the language used^ These sys te -
matic va r i a t ions have e a r l i e r been cal led 'motherese' 
or BT, 
Although both motherese and BT refer to language 
aimed at spec i f i ca l ly directed to the young chi ld, there 
are cer ta in important differences between both motherese 
and BT. No doubt use of 'baby* vocabulary and cer tain 
l i n g u i s t i c s t ruc tu res l i k e d i rec t use of nouns and pronouns 
for example 'Now mummy i s going to get baby his breakfast* 
ins tead of the normal 'Now I am going to get you your 
b r e a k f a s t ' , form the verbal reper to i re of both BT and 
motherese, but the motherese include fur ther modification 
of adult speech (AS) , I t includes those sentences that 
are c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y very short and, although e l l i p t i c a l , 
usually grammatical. The major cha rac t e r i s t i c s of mothe-
rese as reported i n ' t h e s tudies of Snow, Cross, are as 
follows : 
14 
MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OP MOTHERESE 31 
Category 
Pa ra l ingu i s t i c 
Grammatical 
Discourse 
Charac te r i s t ic 
High Pi tch. 
Exaggerated in tonat ion . 
Shorter Utterance length. 
Fewer verbs and modifiers. 
Fewer subordinate c lauses . 
Fewer errbeddings. 
More content words. 
Fewer function words. 
More imperatives. 
More in t e r roga t ives . 
Speech more fluent and i n t e l -
l i g i b l e . 
More r e p e t i t i o n s . 
1 
By t r ea t i ng c h i l d ' s acquisi t ion of language as an 
in t e rac t iona l process. Cross (1979) attempted at studying 
mother's speech adjustments in re la t ion to the l i n g u i s t i c 
a b i l i t y of the i r children learning language. Her r e su l t s 
15 
confirmed t h a t mothers do ad jus t t h e i r speech in tune 
with r e l a t i v e l y small d i f f e r e n c e s in the age and l i n -
g u i s t i c ma tu r i t y of t h e i r c h i l d r e n . 
Taking cue from Gleitman and o t h e r s argument t h a t 
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n and adjustment of the language by mothers 
may not n e c e s s a r i l y be conducive to c h i l d r e n ' s language 
development, Snow expressed he r r e s e r v a t i o n with the use 
of t h e t e rm 'mothe rese ' and i n s t e a d suggested ' c h i l d d i r e c -
t ed speech '^^ (CDS) . She b e l i e v e d t h a t " the s tudy of 
t h e r o l e of t h e f e a t u r e s of maternal speech i n f l u e n t i a l 
33 fo r c h i l d r e n ' s language a c q u i s i t i o n was f a r too l i m i t e d , " 
and argued f o r "expanding the s tudy of c h i l d d i r e c t e d 
speech and fo r u n i t i n g t h e study of s o c i a l a spec t s of l a n -
guage development with s t u d i e s looking a t c o g n i t i v e i n f o r -
34 
mation p rocess ing a s p e c t s , " 
1.11 E f f ec t s of Baby Talk : 
TheV^ e x i s t c e r t a i n misconcept ions with regard to 
the e f f e c t s of BT Qp c h i l d r e n ' s language development. I t 
i s g e n e r a l l y b e l i e v e d t h a t modi f ica t ion of speech impedes 
the language development and may even l ead to some kind of 
language hand icaps . Newport and o t h e r s (1977) t h ink 
16 
evv. 
t h a t such misconcept ions have l a r g e l y be/^exaggerated. 
Tread ing on methodological grounds with an a t tempt to 
e s t a b l i s h i n g t h e b a s e l i n e from which the c h i l d s t a r t s in 
r e l a t i o n t o where i t e v e n t u a l l y ends-up , they observed t h a t 
mother* s speech s t y l e d id e x e r t g r e a t e s t i n f luence on 
l i m i t e d a spec t s of l e a r n i n g , however "What i s u n i v e r s a l , 
o r common to a l l languages , appears l a r g e l y uneffec ted by 
what t h e mother d o e s . * ^ Working on Engl ish speaking 
c h i l d growth r a t e , they concluded t h a t " t h e mother has 
l i t t l e l a t i t u d e t o teach he r c h i l d about t h e na tu re of 
36 language, b u t she can a t l e a s t improve h i s Eng l i sh . " 
Development of language i s pure ly a funct ion of age and 
t h e r e f o r e depends upon the c o g n i t i v e and l i n g u i s t i c matu»-
r i t y of t he c h i l d . 
Resu l t s based on c ro s s c u l t u r a l s t u d i e s a l so he lp 
c a s t i n g a s i d e such misconcep t ions . Furguson ' s obse rva t ions 
t h a t , given the wide v a r i a t i o n in the l i n g u i s t i c d e t a i l s 
of BT from one community to another , i t seems h igh ly 
u n l i k e l y t h a t i t i s a c r u c i a l element in the a c q u i s i t i o n 
37 
process. As pointed out earlier the results of, studies 
on language acquisition have further contributed toward 
removing the existing misconception. 
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1.12 Statement of Intent x 
Hera the BT refers to the speech of adults to 
infants in different situations in language development. 
The adults comprise both the parents and even other elder 
members of the family, depending upon the nature of the 
family taken. As a BT is derivative of AS, the linguis-
tic processes, involved in the derivation and which have 
been taken in this study are both simplification and clari-
fication. Simplifying processes have been looked in 
phonology, grammar and lexicon. The clarification proce-
sses entails repetition of sentences, phrases and words, 
and exaggeration of intonation contours with the intention 
of clarification. Although the concentration was on Urdu 
speaking community, data from Hindi speaking community have 
also been taken, with a view to finding out if there exists 
only difference in the basic structure of the two languages. 
1.13 Methodology : 
1 .13,1. Socio l inguis t ic Variables ; 
1,13.1, (a) Socio-economic c lass t 
Although the study aims at taking representa-
t ives from a l l the socio economic c las s , i t was d i f f i cu l t 
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to get data from the lower class families. Hence the 
data were collected from Lower Middle Class (LMC) and 
Middle Class (MC) families. However, of the total num-
ber of six families approached for the study, the data 
comprised of five from MC and only one from LMC fandlies. 
1.13,1. (b) Age : 
The age i s an important factor in the use of 
BT. The children selected here wexre from age group vary-
ing from over a month to three years . 
1.13.1(c) Sex : 
The concept of social network and normative 
pressure can help us understand the way in which the sex 
cor re la tes with l i n g u i s t i c scores of<at», ind iv idual . Here 
both boys and g i r l s were taken for the study. 
1.13.1. (d) Types of Families : 
The children belong to the mixed family back-
ground varying from nuclear to Joint family, 
1.13.2. Tools for Data Collection i 
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1,13,2, (a) Anonymous Observation i 
••The very presence of the inves t iga tor affects 
the speech and makes the informant more formal and consdLous 
than he might be otherwise. To overcome t h i s "observer^ 
38 paradox", the inves t iga tor l e f t the casse t tes with the 
parents for the recording purpose. Besides, the inves t iga-
t o r also recorded the data a f te r s t r ik ing close fami l ia r i ty 
with the family under study, 
1,13,2. (b) Field diary based on general observation t 
The f i e ld diary was maintained by the i n v e s t i -
gator for observing the speech behaviour of the i n t e r a c -
tance . 
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SIMPLIFYING PROCESS : PHONOLOGY 
Inasmuch as very few types of soxonds and p e r m i s i -
b l e s sound sequences , reduced grammar and l i m i t e d vocabu-
l a r y are the f e a t u r e s used in the BT in c o n t r a s t to the 
a d u l t speech (AS) , the l i n g u i s t i c p rocesses involved are 
s imp l i fy ing in n a t u r e . I t i s not always the s i m p l i f i c a t i o n 
p rocess which l eads to the emergence of BT.as a s i m p l i f i e d 
r e g i s t e r de r ived from AS, There a re o t h e r p rocesses as 
w e l l , fo r example c l a r i f i c a t i o n marked by slow and care fu l 
a r t i c u l a t i o n , r e p e t i t i o n , replacement of ambigu i t i e s e t c ; 
a f f e c t t on- expressed by render ing a f f ec t t o the u t t e r a n c e s 
by the use of d iminu tes ; changing t o n e s ; l e x i c a l r e p l a c e -
m e n t , e t c . 
2.0 Simplification : 
As pointed out e a r l i e r phonological, grammatical and 
lex ica l are some kind of simplifying processes connionly 
found in the BT r eg i s t e r s of even unrelated and geographi-
ca l ly proximatea languages. In t h i s chapter th i s process i s 
looked at in terms of phonology. 
2 .1 Phonology t 
Before characterization of BT in terms of phonological 
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fea tures i s es tab l i shed , i t will be helpful to out l ine the 
phonemic inventory of vowels and consonants of Urdu for 
both the AS and the BT. 
Vowel Chart of Urdu AS/BT 
FRONT CENTRAL BACK 
High i u 
I U 
Mid d "3 0 
Low ^ 
A. Vowels t 
(i) Frequently Used Vowels i 
Out of the t o t a l number of 20 vowels (both 
oral and nasal) available in Urdu, BT has a l l the ten 
oral vowels and very few nasal vowels namely f^/ and 
/ ' o ' / in i t s inventory. Of these the most frequently 
occuring one 's are; / a / / e / / ^ / /^ / 
Jol lu ! 
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/ a / 
AS 
/ n i k a l o / 
/ k i y a / 
/ b e t a / 
/ k l s k a / 
/ b u l a / 
/ n e r a / 
/ s ^ l a m / 
BT 
/ n i k a l o / 
/ k i y ^ / c y 
/ b e t a / 
/ k i s k a / 
/ b u l a / 
/ i t e l a / 
/mam/ 
Gloss 
• take o u t ' 
'wha t ' 
' son* 
• whose• 
• c a l l • 
'mine ' 
•wish ' 
/ s / 
AS 
/ r a h a / 
A s r / 
/ b a r a / 
/ b h ^ i / 
/ h s s i / 
/^mma/ 
/ s a b / 
/ I d h a r / 
I 
BT 
/ l -»ha/ 
A : 3 l / 
/ b a l a / 
y b a i / 
/ h r c i / 
/ammi/ 
/ c h ^ b / 
/ I d ^ l / 
Gloss 
' remained' 
' t o do ' 
•big* 
' b r o t h e r ' 
• l a u g h t e r ' 
•mother* 
• a l l ^ 
• h e r e ' 
- — ,,, 
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/ e / 
AS 
/ - / 
frote/ 
/ a re a r e / 
/ k l y S y 
/ b e t a / 
BT 
/ c h e / 
/ l o t e / 
/ ^ le 3 l e / 
/ k a h e / 
/ b e t a / . i 
Gloss 
• f rom' , ' w i t h ' 
•weeping' 
'O 'dea r , O 'dea r ' 
•why' 
' son* 
/ i / 
AS 
/ r o n a / 
/ g s i / 
/ b ^ i / 
/ a i / 
/ t h l / 
BT 
/ r o n i / 
/ g a i / 
/ b a i / 
/ a i / 
/ t h ' v ' 
Gloss 
'weep' 
'went ' 
' b r o t h e r ' 
• oome' 
'was* 
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/ o / 
A3 
/w 
/ s o / 
/ r o / 
/csJiof 
M 
1 
BT 
Ao/ 
/cho/ 
/ l o / 
/ C 9 l 0 / 
/ ^ / 
Gloss 
•to* 
' s leep ' 
•weep' 
•walk^ 
•having been* 
/ u / 
AS 
/sund-ar -
/ p u k a r t i / 
/ b u l a / 
/ghumne/ 
/ t umne / 
sund-ai/ 
BT 
/chundsl -
/pukar ty 
/ b u l a / 
/gumne/ 
/tumne/ 
chundaV 
Gloss 
•beaut i fu l ' 
•call^ 
• c a l l ' 
' to roam* 
•you' 
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( l i ) Vowel Ending Words t 
The most f requent vowel ending words in Urdu BT 
as are fo l lows : 
AS 
/ h ^ / 
M 
/ k a / 
/ k e / 
/ k l / 
BT 
/v 
/ k o / 
/ k a / 
/W 
/ k i / 
Gloss 
•is* 
• t o ' 
• o f 
' o f 
• o f 
From the data, i t has been found that / i / and / u / 
are at times used in place of / a / or / e / respec-
t ively, for example : 
AS 
/ r o n a / 
/ k a l a / 
BT 
/ r o n i / 
/ k a l u / 
Gloss 
' to weep' 
'b lack ' 
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Such replacements are made t o express af fec t ion . There 
are also ins tances where / i / i s added as a suff ix 
when aux i l i a ry ar*e not the re , for example : 
AS 
/ r o n a a r^ha he./ 
BT 
/ roni a r i / 
Gloss 
•weeping' 
B. Consonants t 
(Please see the chart on page 29) 
(i) Frequently Used Consonants : 
As i t i s c lear from the consonantal chart , out 
of the t o t a l number of consonants (37) avai lable in Urdu, 
the BT has twenty four namely, p, ph, b , bh, t , 
t h , d, t , t h , d, dh, c, ch, j , k, kh, g, gh, 
i, m, n, 1, r , y consonants in i t s inventory. Of 
these the most frequently occuiJing ones are : 
•E 
o 
•3 
0 
H 
C3 
U 
10 
H 
^ 
P 
(0 
(T) 
0) 
X 
t) 
M4 
fi 
• 
u 
ID 
r-t 0 
> 
^ 
D 
H 
<0 
o 
o 
• H 
•a 
•J 
i-t 
i '-' 1 -H m 
H 
ffi 
w 
< 
fH 
m 
to 
< 
EH 
« 
CO 
< 
H 
ca 
M 
-< 
EH 
m 
to 
< 
6H 
CO 
< 
^1 
CQ 
CO 
< 
EH 
0) 
CO 
•< 
EH 
n 
to 
< 
•0 
> 
1 -4 
> 
5 
> 
^ 
5 
H 
> 
5 
> 
^ 
H 
> 
5 
^ 
> 
-0 
> 
> 
tJ 
> 
^ 
"0 
> 
rH 
> 
•d 
> 
f-4 
•0 
> 
> 
•0 
> 
rH 
> 
•0 
> 
> 
•0 
> 
5! 
•0 
> 
> 
•0 
> 
>-* 
> 
t 
rH 
> 
•o 
> 
5? 
o* 
D> 
X 
Cn 
X 
•<-> 
o 
"o 
o 
•O" 
*>« 
•0 
v 
•0 
•p 
•0 
+> 
A 
a 
fi 
a. 
z 
g 
CO 
2 
fi 
X 
•a 
x: 
X 
X 
•o 
•g 
=§» 
?• 
€ 
: ^ 
x: 
•p 
,c 
"0 
5 
L _ * ^ 
JQ 
£ 
^ 
^ 
i. 
0< 
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fv 
JC 
)« 
X 
X) 
> M 
><» 
' 
N 
0} 
n 
^ 5 
•< 
o 
SI 
B 
B 
E 
E 
•A 
.-1 
, . . 1 
u 
u 
to < M 
J (^ iJ 
s i g 
« J EH 
u . 
^ . 
to 
"i •J 
CO 
m 
CO 
>H 
>H 
> 
to 
, EH 
>s i 
O to EH 
H to a 
^ hJ D 1 
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/ b / 
AS 
/ b i c c a / 
/bshDt/ 
/ b e t a / 
/ bh3 i / 
/>bh i / 
/h^nva/ 
/ 3 b / 
/ b a t / 
/ b t t h / 
' 0 
/ a b b a / 
BT 
/bacca/ 
/bot / 
/ b e t a / 
/ b ^ i / 
AV 
/banno/ 
M/ 
/bay 
/ b f c t / 
/ ^ b b a / 
G l o s s 
• c h i l d * 
• v e r y much* 
' son* 
• b r o t h e r ' 
'now* 
' t o becoine^ 
•now* 
• t a l k ' 
' s i t ' 
• f a t t e r ' 
/ n / 
AS 
/ rona/ 
/ n a h l / 
/kon/ 
/ sundar / 
/nam/ 
/ n i n d / 
/b»n/ 
BT 
/ ron i / 
/ n ^ i / 
A o n / 
/chundal / 
/nam/ 
/ n i n n i / 
A s n / 
Gloss 
•to weep' 
•no' 
'who' 
•beaut i fu l ' 
'name' 
' s l e e p ' 
' t o becx>ne' 
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/ k / 
AS 
AiySy 
Aon/ 
A i y a / 
Ao/ 
Aa/ 
BT 
A i y S / 
Aon/ 
Aa/ 
Ao/ 
Aa/ 
Gloss 
•why* 
'who* 
•what ' 
• t o ' 
• o f 
/ p / 
AS 
/ p i y a r a / 
/ 3 p n i / 
/ p u k a r t l / 
/ a p / 
/hsppa/ 
BT 
/ p a l a / 
/ ^ p n i / 
/ p u k a r t i / 
• / a p / 
/h-appa/ 
Gloss 
' n i ce* 
'own' 
•used t o c a l l 
' you ' 
' f ood ' 
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/ m / 
AS 
/nam/ 
/mfc/ 
/mera/ 
/ sa lam/ 
/ amma/ 
BT 
/nam/ 
/me./ 
/mela/ 
/mam/ 
/ simia, Immi/ 
Gloss 
•nane' 
• I ' 
'mine* 
•wish' 
'mother' 
/ 1 / 
AS 
/ c a l o / 
/ n i k a l o / 
A^ia / 
/ l o g l / 
/ b u l a / 
BT 
/ c w l o / 
/ n i k a l o / 
A a l u / 
/ l o g i / 
/ b u l a / 
Gloss 
'walk' 
' take out ' 
•black' 
•wi l l you take ' 
• c a l l ' 
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(ii) Consonant Ending Words t 
The most frequent consonants which come a t the 
f inal pos i t ibn are, for example : 
AS 
A o n/ 
/ I s / 
A s r / 
/b^hot / 
/ a p / 
/ h 3 m/ 
/ma l iS / 
/ s a b / 
/dekh/ 
/b^uk/ 
. . . 
BT 
A o n / 
/ i c h / 
/ k a l / 
/ b o t / 
/ a p / 
/ h ^ m / 
/ma l i c / 
/ch 3 b / 
/dek/ 
/buk^/ 
A l s / 
• 
Gloss 
'who' 
• t h i s ' 
•do ' 
•very much' 
' you ' 
•we' 
'massage ' 
' eve ryone ' 
' s e e ' 
•hunger ' 
'whose' 
1 
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(iii) Aspirated Consonants are as follows s 
/ ch / 
AS 
/ s o / 
/ I s / 
/ c l f y a / 
A e-se/ 
/ s a r e / 
/ s ^ b / 
BT 
/ c h o / 
/ I c h / 
/ ch i a , chlya/ 
/ k £.che/ 
/ c h a l e / 
/ch ^ b / 
Gloss 
' s leep ' 
' t h i s ' 
' b i r d ' 
'how' 
•everyone' 
•a l l* 
/ kh / 
Initial 
Medial 
Pinal 
AS 
Ah'S s i / 
/ r a k ^ n a / 
/b^uk^/ 
BT 
Ah '^ c i / 
/ I a k^na/ 
/buk^/ 
Gloss 
'oough' 
' t o keep* 
'hunger' 
/ Ph / 
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Initial 
— • 
AS 
/ P ^ l r / 
BT 
/ P ^ l l / 
G l o s s 
• a g a i n ' 
/ bh / 
lYiitUl 
AS 
Autta / 
BT 
A>h'o hh'o / 
G l o s s 
' d o g ' 
Although there are instances where / b h / i s d iasp i -
ra ted, for example b uki — buki, in case of Onomato-
r p o ^ ^ c word, / b h / i s seen to be occui5S.ng, for example 
/ brio blw/ for A u t t a / . 
/ dh / 
I n i t i a l 
AS 
/ dhe r / 
• 
BT 
/ d h e l / 
G l o s s 
• v e r y much' 
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In i t i a l 
/ th / 
AS 
/ t h o r i / 
BT 
/ t h o l i - t h o l i / 
Gloss 
' l i t t l e b i t ' 
In i t i a l 
/ gh / 
AS 
/g^3 r / 
BT 
/g^a 1/ 
Gloss 
•house' 
(iv) Preferred non aspirated consonants are as follows 
/ b / 
AS BT Gloss 
/b^uki/ 
A>^^ i / 
/ a b ^ i / 
/b^3 i ya / 
A a b h i / 
/buki/ 
/ b a i / 
/ • 3 b i / 
A> ^  iya/ 
A » b i / 
' hungry'v 
•brother* 
'now' 
•brother' 
• sometimes' 
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/ d / 
AS 
/dudh/ 
/ I d h a r / 
BT 
/dudu/ 
/ I d a 1 / 
Gloss 
•milk' 
•here' 
Canonical Forms t 
The oonmon canonical fonns in Urdu BT are as fol lows : 
cvc 
AS 
/ k o n / 
/ P ^ l r / 
/ k s r / 
/ s a b / 
/ j u s / 
BT 
/kon/ 
/phiy 
/ k ^ l / 
.- / c h s b / 
/ j u ^ 
Gloss 
'who' 
•again* 
•do' 
•everyone' 
•juioe^ 
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cvcv 
AS 
/rona/ 
/beJa/ 
/ r a h a / 
/ n l n d / 
/ r o t e / 
BT 
/ r o n i / 
/ b e t a / 
/ I 3 h a / 
/ n o n i / 
/ l o t e / 
Gloss 
• t o weep* 
' son* 
'have been ' 
• s l e e p * 
* weeping* 
D. Substitution : 
s —> ch ( o r s in a l l posi t ions ) 
I n i t i a l 
medial 
f i n a l 
. 3 
/ s o / 
/ k 6 s e / 
/ I S / 
BT 
/ c h o / 
/ k e c h e / 
/ i c h / 
G los s 
• s l e e p ' 
•how* 
' t h i s * 
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In i t i a l 
medicil 
final 
AS 
/ sunds r / 
/ b i s t a r / 
/ p a s / 
BT 
/sunda 1 / 
/ b i S t a 1 / 
Gloss 
'beaut i fu l ' 
'bed' 
'near' 
I n i t i a l 
medial 
f i n a l 
AS 
/ r « h i / 
/ k a ro/' 
/ P 3 r / 
1 
BT 
/ l 3 h i / 
/ k 3 l o / 
/ p a l / 
Gloss 
• remained* 
'do' 
•but' 
However, in the i n i t i a l position / r / and / 1 / are 
in al ternation. 
AS 
/ r o n a / 
/ r a k ^ n a / 
/ r a h i / 
BT 
/ i o n a / ^ /rona/ 
/ l 3 k * ^ n a / , / i s k ^ n a / 
/ l a i / , / r s h i / 
Gloss 
' t o weep' 
' t o keep 
'remained' 
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/ r / —> / 1 / 
AS 
/ t h o r l - t h o r l / 
BT 
/ t h o l l - t h o l i / 
Gloss 
'very l i t t l e * 
/ z / —> / j / 
AS 
/ b a zar / 
/ z o r - 2 o r / 
BT 
/ b 3 j a l / 
/ j o l - J o l / 
Gloss 
'market' 
'strongly* 
/ dh / / dh / 
AS 
/ d h e r / 
BT 
/ d h e l / 
Gloss 
*inany*, *huge* 
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There are very few instances of / k / 
/ g / - ^ / d / 
/ t / and 
AS 
/kya khaogi/ 
BT 
/ t y a thaodi / 
Gloss 
'what wi l l 
you eat* 
/ lya / / a / 
AS 
/ p l y a r a / 
BT 
/ p a l a / 
Gloss 
• lovely ' 
There are instances where / a / and / e / change 
into / i / and / u / , for example : 
AS 
/ r o n a / 
/ k a l a / 
BT 
/ ron i / 
/ k a l u / 
Gloss 
' t o weep' 
•black' 
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However, i t i s very infrequent, 
0 —^ o 
AS 
/ b s h o t / 
/ k o n / 
BT 
/ b o t / 
/ k o n / 
Gloss 
•many' 
•who' 
E. Morphophonemlc Changes s 
(1) Aspi ration. 
The aspira t ion of the de-aspirated consonants 
in Urdu BT. 
/ s / / ch / In a l l pos i t ions . 
I n i t i a l 
Medial 
Pinal 
AS 
/ s u n d s r / 
/Tsu/ 
As/ 
BT 
/chunda l / 
/'achu / 
/ i c h / 
Gloss 
•beaut i ful ' 
• t e a r s ' 
• t h i s ' 
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/ k / —^ / kh / when / k / i s in word 
final position. 
Pinal 
AS 
/bV/ 
BT 
/ b u k h / 
Gloss 
•hunger' 
(ii) D^pirat ion, 
The de-aspiration of the aspirated consonants in 
Urdu BT. 
/ bh / —^ / b / in the i n i t i a l and medial 
position. 
In i t i a l 
Medial 
AS 
/ b^a i / 
/ a b h i / 
, . - . ._ .J 
BT 
/ b a i / 
/ 3 b i / 
Gloss 
'brother* 
'now' 
Pinal 
/ t h / —> / t 
AS 
/ b e t h / 
/ in the f inal 
BT 
/b£,t/ 
posit ion 
Gloss 
'be seated' 
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Iniiwl 
/ gh / --> / g / 
AS 
/ g ^ m n e / 
BT 
/gumne/ 
Gloss 
' t o roam' 
/ dh / / d / 
AS 
Ad^a r/ 
/dudh / 
BT 
/ id -3 1 / 
/dudu/ 
Gloss 
' he re ' 
•milX' 
/ kh / —^ / Y / when / kh / i s in the 
word f ina l pos i t ion . 
Fin«iL 
AS 
/dekV 
BT 
/dek / 
Gloss 
• see' 
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F. Gemination : 
AS 
Aala/ 
/ n i n d / 
/khana/ 
/ x a l a / 
/ p i k e a r / 
/gs>nda/ 
/ b a j i / 
BT 
Aallu/ 
/ninni/ 
/ a p p a , h 3 p p a / 
A h 3 l l o / 
/ p i c c a l / 
/gunna/ 
/ b a j j o / 
Gloss 
•black* 
' s leep ' 
•food' 
•aunt, (maternal) 
•picture^ 
•d i r t y ' 
• s i s t e r ' 
G. Loss of Phonemes x 
I t has been observed tha t / h / o r / a h / in com-
binat ion I s l o s t leading to simplif icat ion of the canonical 
form, for example: 
AS 
/ h £ . / 
/rahi/ 
/na hi/ 
As ha/ 
BT 
/ £ /r^/^ / 
/ r 9 i / 
A V 
Gloss 
i s 
remained 
•no' 
'where' 
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3.1 Grammar : 
This chapter deals with the simplifying process 
in terms of grammar. 
A. Greater Use of Adjective plus Nouns than 
Pronouns : 
The BT is marked by greater use of adjectives (both 
demonstrative and attributive) plus noun or simplyy proper 
nouns, than pronouns. 
AS BT 
/tum bshot piyare bete ho/ 
•you are very nice son* 
/tum pi yare be^e ho b^^ai/ 
'you are nice son' 
(exclamation) 
/turn or l o g i / 
•wil l you take more^' 
/turn abba ko pukar l o / 
'you ca l l your fa ther ' 
/bo t pal a be ta he. / 
•very nice son' (you are) 
/ pa l a beta he b» i / 
' n ice son' (you are) 
/ana 01 I 'egi/ 
'Ana (name) wil l take more' 
/ ana abba ko pukal l o / 
'/\pa wi l l c a l l fa ther ' 
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B. Very l i t t l e use of 2ncl person £onns. 
The second person forms are by and l a r g e marked by 
t h e i r absence , fo r example j 
AS 
/turn ko k i y o ' r o n a a r^ha he / 
•why do you f e e l l i k e crying? 
/turn p ^ i r ro r^he h o / 
•Are you c ry ing again ?' 
/turn ko k e . s i h s s i a t i h e - / 
•How do you laugh ? ' 
BT 
/ k i i ^ ' roni a r i / 
'why (do you) f e e l l i k e 
c ry ing? ' 
/ p ^ i l l o l e h o / 
•'Again (you are) c ry ing ? ' 
/ k £ c h i h 'd 'c i a t i hfc / 
•How do (you) laugh ? ' 
Sometimes 1s t person p l u r a l i s used in p l a c e of 2nd jserson. 
AS 
/turn ko to mama k i yad 
S) r g h i h 6 / 
'you are t h i n k i n g of motj:|b>er' 
BT 
/ h ^ m ko to mama k i a 
1-s i h e yad/ 
•we a re t h i n k i n g of mother^ 
,A0 
4 > ' 
^^^ -^^ H!-*^  
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Out of the three forms of second person s ingular pronouns 
i t i s mostly the honorif ic form / a p / which i s used as 
compared to /turn/ 
AS 
/turn p iyar i p iyar i ho/ 
• you are cu te ' 
/lc"3l turn g^umne g a i t h i / 
•you went roaming yesterday' 
/turn k 3 h'a g 3 i thT/ 
•where did you go ? ' 
1 
BT 
/ ap pa l i pa l i he. / 
•you (honorific) are cute ' 
A 3 1 ap gumne g a i thT/ 
• yesterday you (honorific) 
went roaming' 
/ ap ka ga i thT/ 
•where did you (honorific) 
go ?• 
The / t u / form, which has an ambivalent s t a tus in Urdu 
(used in addressing God out of affection or in non-standard 
form) i s , however, missing in Urdu BT. 
C. Use of 3rd person forms than 2nd person : 
In BT the tJiird person pronouns which are in oblique 
case are used in place of 2nd person forms. 
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AS 
/tumhara kiya nam hg- / 
•What i s your name ?• 
/turn ko dudh nshi pi lay a/ 
•You did not get milk ?• 
BT 
/ I ch bacce ka kiya nam hC / 
•What i s the name of t h i s 
chi ld? ' 
« 
/ I ch bacce ko dudu ns i 
p i l aya / 
'Did not give milk to t h i s 
chi ld ' 
D. Possessive Pronouns : 
The possessive forms are indicated through /hsmara/ 
or / s p n a / . I t i s used by the addresser to indica te the 
possession of an object or thing of the addressee (baby), 
for example : 
AS 
/ 3 pni f ro k / ' 
/ s" pne ghar/ 
/ h a mara ma n/ 
BT 
/ apni p^aki / 
/ ^pne g^al / 
/ h a mala m ^ n / 
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The /mera/ form is used by the addresser to 
indicate his Possession of the addressee. 
AS 
/mera beta/ 
BT 
/roela be tV 
E. Inflectional Suffixes : 
There is no notable absence of inflections in BT, 
The frequent inflection suffixes are /i/, /e/ for 
example : 
AS/BT 
AS/BT 
/ a ccha/ 
mera/mela 
/ ^ p n a / 
/Jaega/ 
b e t a / b e t a 
/ 3 c c h i / 
/ ^pn i / 
/ Jaegi / 
bet i /bet i 
/ 3 cche/ 
mera/mele 
/ apne/ 
/Jaege/ 
bete/bete 
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P. Diminutive Su£fixes t 
There is some use of diminutive suffixes like 
/i/# /u/, /«=? /, /o/, for example : 
AS 
/ f r o k / 
/b^uk/ 
/ r o n a / 
A a l a / 
/ pa l a/ 
/ c aca / 
/nana/ 
/ d a d i / 
/ x a l a / 
/ b a j i / 
- -
BT 
/ p ^ a k i / 
/ b u k i / 
/ r o n i / 
A a l u / 
/ p a l u / 
/ cacu/ 
/nan'u/ 
/dadu/ 
A h d l l o / 
/ b 9 j j o / 
G. Genders : 
The alternation of gender depends upon the social 
meleiu in which the baby is placed. It has been observed 
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that although the addresser addresses to a baby g i r l , the 
form may be masculine. 
Addresser 
mother/father/elder 
sister/uncle/aunt 
AS 
/ scchi b a c c i / 
/plyar l bs* cc l / 
/plyari b e t i / 
/sunda r b e t i / 
/guriya/ 
/meri/ 
/ b e r i / 
Addressee 
Baby g i r l 
BT 
/ a ccha b ^ oca/ 
/pal a b a cca/ 
/pala beta/ 
/^und» 1 beta/ 
/guddu/ 
/mela/ 
/ba l a / 
However, there are also instances where gender 
distinction/maintained by the addresser, even though the 
addressee may be male or female, for example i 
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A d d r e s s e r 
M o t h e r / F a t h e r 
AS 
/ I ' ^ g i / 
/ l o g i / 
/ k h a o g i / 
A d d r e s s e e 
Baby g i r l 
BT 
/ l ^ i / 
/ l o g i / 
/ k h a o g i / 
A d d r e s s e r 
Mother 
AS 
/ p i e g a / 
A e j a / 
/ m e r e / 
/ k h a e g a / 
/ k £ h t a / 
/ b s c c a / 
/ d u b l a / 
• 
Addres see 
b a b y boy 
BT 
/ J j i e g a / 
/ b e t a / 
/ m e l e / 
/ k h a e g a / 
/ k e h t a / 
/ b ^ c c a / 
/ d u b l a / 
• 
G l o s s 
• d r ink* 
• son ' 
•mine ' 
^l^JilfitQi' 
• s a y s ' 
' c h i l d ' 
• th in* . 
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H. Rttdupllcation : 
As simple forms a re r e d u p l i c a t e d in BT 
AS 
/ s u n d 3 r / 
/ p l y a r a / 
/ d u b l a / 
/ t h o j a / 
/ z o r / 
/p iChe / 
/ h i c k i / 
/ h a s i / 
/ d e / 
/ r o n a / 
/ a J a/ 
/ a r e / 
BT 
/^undal-sundal / 
or 
/chund^l-chundsl/ 
/ p a l a - p a l a / 
/dubla-dubla/ 
/ t h o l a t h o l a / 
/ j o l j o l / 
/p iche p iche / 
/ h a d h a c i / 
/h'a c l h's p i / 
/de d e / 
/ l o l o / 
/ a J a a j a / 
/ p i e s> le / 
Gloss 
•beaut i fu l -beaut i fu l 
'sweet sweet' 
• thin thin* 
• l i t t l e l i t t l e ' 
' s trong strong' 
•behind behind^ 
• laugh laugh^ 
•g ive g ive ' 
'weep weep' 
•oome come^ 
•oh oh' 
There may a l so be r e d u p l i c a t i o n of t h e simple AS 
form b u t the r e d u p l i c a t e d BT forms have undergone c e r t a i n 
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n,Jrphophonemic changes, for example : 
AS BT Gloss 
/pan! / 
/ t a l i / 
/dudh/ 
/nahana/ 
/niam-mam/ 
/taddo-tDddo/ 
/dudu/ 
/na i n a i / 
•water water' 
' clap clap* 
•milk milk' 
'bath bath« 
I . Auxiliary Verbs : 
Although auxi l iary verba arc seen to bo uaod in nT, 
there are a number o£ instances where auxil iary forms are 
not used at a l l , for example : 
AS 'BT 
/tum ko rona kiycT^ rah^ h e , / 
/turn ko dudh nahi pllaya tha/ 
/ tumko nind -SJ r9hi h e / 
/turn ko n^hi le j a t e hf^/ 
/klyo' roni a r i / 
/ Ich bacce ko ^ d u 
nai p i laya/ 
/n in i a r i / 
/be ta ko n-ahi le j a t e / 
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J . Oonpound Verbs : 
There i s no notable replacement of simple verbs of 
AS by compound verbs in BT. Nevertheless, BT i s marked 
by more use of compound verbs than simple verbs, for 
example x 
AS 
/be thka r / 
A ^ r do/ 
Aha l o / 
A a r l o / 
/bu la l o / 
/ a r5>hi/ 
/ho J a t i / 
A ^ r l e t a / 
BT 
/ b e t ke / 
A 3 1 do/ 
/kha l o / 
A 3 l l o / 
/bu la l o / 
/ a 131/ 
/ho j a t i / 
k 3 1 l e t a / 
Compound verbs 
bethna k 3 m a 
• 
- k a m a dena 
khan a lena 
k 3 m a lena 
bulana lena 
Ana lena 
hona jana 
k 9 m a lena 
As found in "holophrastic" stage of the chi lds own 
acquisi t ion of language, there are also instanca^of single 
lex ica l item used to complete the sentences which may be 
simply statements, questions or commands, thus, providing 
non-verbal cues depending on the in tonat ion. 
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AS 
/ s o / 
o r 
/ s o j a o / 
/ d e / 
/ b o l o / 
A 3 ro / 
BT 
/ so j ao/ 
/ d e - d e / 
/ b o l o / 
/k 3 l o / 
Gloss 
go to s leep 
give give 
speak 
to do 
K. Action Words : 
I t has been observed tha t / k s m a / ' t o do' form i s 
added to cer ta in BT lexicons in order to give the meaning 
of act ion, for example : 
BT 
/gurrrni k a l o / 
/ n i n n i k a l o / -
/ H ^ i k a l o / 
/ c u p i k a l o / 
Gloss 
make walk 
make s leep 
make laugh 
make quie t 
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4.1 The most obvious reduction between AS and BT is 
manifested in the lexicon. Ideally there may be no rest-
riction in including the phonologically modified form of 
as many AS lexical items in BT, but, as observed from 
the data, the set of words — whether AS derived or 
independent — are very few in BT repertoire. BT Lexi-
cons have been inlisted under the five major headings, 
namely, kinship term , bodily function, pet and domestic 
animal, food item, and body term. In addition the loan 
words and onomatopoeic words have also been looked into. 
4.1.1 Kinship terms t 
Item 
father 
mother 
brother 
s i s te r 
grandfather 
AS 
/ s b b a / /papV 
/amma/ /^mmif 
/ b ^ i y a / 
/baJ i / / ap i / /d idV 
/dada/ 
/nana/ 
BT 
/»bba/,ytap^ 
/ s mmay/onmi//immy 
/ b ^ i y ^ 
/appi//bs»jjo/y4idy 
/baba / 
/nanajjaaxixif 
contd.,. 
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grandmother 
uncle 
aunt 
boy 
g i r l 
/ dad i / 
/nany' 
/caca/ 
/mosy/^ta/ 
/bacca/ 
/bacci/ 
/dadi/ /d^dda/ /d3dd6/ 
^ an i / / n^nna / 
/caca/,yfcaccv/ 
'mama/ /mamu/ 
'maci/yTchs l l o / 
45aba/ 
'baba/yb s cca/ 
4,1.2 Bodily Functions : 
r ' — " - -
Item 
water , d r ink 
s l e e p 
u r i n a t l on 
de feca t ion 
b a t h 
walk, foo t 
milk 
d i r t y 
c r y 
laugh 
hunger 
small 
l i t t l e 
s t o p 
AS 
/ pan i / / 
/ n i n d / 
/ pe^ab/ 
/ p a x an a/ 
/ n a h a n a / 
/ c a l o / 
/ d u d h / 
/ganda / /mela/ 
/ r o n a / 
/ h a s i / 
/ bhuk / 
/cho^a/ , /chote / 
/ t h o r a / 
/ c u p / 
BT 
/ mam mam/ 
/n inn :^ /nonl/ 
/ Su s u / 
/ c h i Chi/ 
/ n a l n a i / 
/ c s>lo/yp3iyer^paiy5y 
/dudu/ 
/ g a n d a / / c h i c h i / 
/ l o n i / ^ / r o n i / 
/ h s c i hSci / 
/ b u k i / 
/chota/,yfehote/ 
/ t h o l a / , / t h o l l / 
/ c u p j / /shh/ 
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4 .1 .3 Pet and Domestic Animals t 
Item 
b i r d 
dog 
c a t 
hen 
cock 
r a t 
crow 
AS 
/ d r y a / 
/ k u t t a / 
/ b l l l i / 
/iTtur^ i / 
/murV a / 
/ c u h a / 
/ k a wa/ 
BT 
Icl^fjcly^ 
/dogy, y i a h S ' b h ^ 
JxaLyo m i y 3 / 
/ t i t i / Ixmqqi/ 
/k'D ko / 
/ cu cu/ 
/ k o kcyi / k a T kaxy 
4 .1 .4 Pood Items 
Item 
milk 
food 
Ju ice 
curd 
egg 
powder 
AS 
/ dudh / 
/ l ^ a n a / 
/ j u s / 
/ d a h i / 
/ a n d a / 
/ c u r s n / 
i 
BT 
/dudu / 
/ h ^ p p ^ ^ p p a / 
/ J u s / 
/dBi / 
/•gnda/ 
/ c a t p s t / 
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4.1,5 Body Terms : 
Item 
mouth 
nose 
AS 
1 xm / 
/nak/ 
BT 
/ xSi t 
/nozi/ 
4.1.6 Loan Terms t 
BT 
/ p h a k i / 
/ ^ o g i / 
/ noz i / 
/ juS/ 
/b£lun/ 
Gloss 
•frock' 
•dog' 
'noze' 
•juice' 
•balloon* 
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4 . 1 . 7 Onomatopoeic Words : 
Items 
dog 
c a t 
hen 
cock 
r a t 
crow 
» 
AS 
/ k u t t a / 
/ b i l l i / 
/mur^ i / 
/mur^ a / 
/ cuha / 
/ k 3 wa/ 
BT 
/bhS^ bhS ' / 
/miyS ' miyo*/ 
/ t i t i / 
/ k o k o / 
/cu cu/ 
/kau* katT/ 
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5 .1 The c l a r i f y i n g p rocesses e n t a i l e x t r a c l a r i t y given 
t o t h e u t t e r a n c e s as and when r equ i r ed , Tliis p rocess i s 
mani fes ted in a l l speech communities f o r c l a r i f y i n g o r 
making the addressee unders tand the u t t e r a n c e d i r e c t e d to him 
by the speake r . Such c l a r i f i c a t i o n s are made by asking the 
add re s se r to r e p l y in a slow, c a r e f u l l y enunc ia ted s t y l e , by 
f i l l i n g in e l l i p s e s in the o r i g i n a l u t t e r a n c e , o r rewording 
the u t t e r a n c e s in a l e s s ambigous way, making the in t raword 
r e d u p l i c a t i o n o r r e p e a t i n g phrases o r whole s e n t e n c e s . 
Here the c l a r i f y i n g p rocess has been looked i n t o in 
terms of r e p e t i t i o n of words, phrases and whole sentences 
whi le address ing to a baby, which i s , under normal c i r c u m s t -
ances no t done. 
I n t e r e s t i n g l y the a d u l t s seem to be very conscious 
of t h e i r r e p e t i t i v e aspec t of c l a r i f y i n g process and would 
ha rd ly revea l i t in t h e i r conscious speech. However from the 
a n a l y s i s of t he d a t a i t has been observed t h a t t h e r e a r e a 
l o t many i n s t a n c e s of c l a r i f i c a t i o n p rocesses manifes ted 
e i t h e r through simple word r e d u p l i c a t i o n o r phrases and even 
whole sen tences r e p e t i t i o n , o r change in the i n t o n a t i o n a l 
p a t t e r n a t the p a r a l i n g u i s t i c l e v e l , silthough the a d u l t 
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speakers are rare ly aware of i t , 
5 . 1 . 1 . Repetit ion of Phrases/Sentences : 
Phrase or Sentence 
/ I s bacce ka klya nam hg, -
I s bgcce ka nam klya he- bha l / 
•what i s the name of th i s chi ld ?• (repeat) 
/ i s bacce ko dudu pl lao -
dudu pl lao Is b-^cce ko b a i / 
•make the chi ld drink milk^ (repeat) 
/k lyo ' roni a r-ahi h e beta ko -
be ta ko klyo' roni a rahi ht. / 
•why i s the son crying ? ' (repeat) 
/ t a l i bajao - bgjao - t a l i taddo tsddo/ 
•clap - make - clap* 
/ so jao be te - so j a o / 
• s leep son, s leep ' 
/or papa ke pas jana hg. klya -
01 papa ke pas jana hg^ klya/ 
•And do you want to go to papa ?• (repeat) 
con t d . . . 
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/ o r b ' ' a iya ke l i y e belun k^n 
belun kon l aega chote b^biya 
•And 
l aega -
ke l i y e / 
who w i l l b r i n g ba l loon fo r the b r o t h e r ?• 
( repeat) 
5 , 1 , 2 Repetit ion of Words : 
• 
Words 
AS 
/ s u n d a r / 
/ p l y a r a / 
/ d u b l a / 
/ t h o r a / 
/ h i c k i / 
/ h s s i / 
/ d e / 
/ r o n a/ 
/ a j a / 
/ s r e / 
BT 
/ s u n d s l - sunds 1 / 
/ p a l a - pa l a / 
/ d u b l a - d u b l a / 
/ t h o l a - t h o l a / 
/ h s c i - h a c i / 
/h'a c l - h'3 c i / 
/ d e - de / 
/ ron a/ 
/ a j a - a j a / 
/ p i e - 3 l e / 
1 
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5.1.3 At a pa ra l ingu i s t i c level the c lar i fy ing processes 
have not r ea l ly been ful ly es tab l i shed , , however there are 
instances of lenggiening of vowels and consonants o r change 
in the intonat ion pa t te rn , a l l of which performing c l a r i -
f ica t ion function, for example : 
AS 
/ a j a / 
/dudh/ 
BT 
/ a j a - a ja / 
/dudu/ 
1 
G l o s s 
'come - come' 
• m i l k ' 
CHAPTER SIX 
C O N C L U S I O N 
CONCLUSION 
Urdu Baby Talk exempl i f i e s reduced number of speech 
sounds in the phonemic i n v e n t o r y . Although Urdu Baby Talk 
has a l l t h e ten o r a l vowels, the corresponding n a s a l vowels 
are very few. With regard t o the consonants , t h e r e are j u s t 
t v « n t y four consonants a v a i l a b l e in i t s i nven to ry as aga ins t 
the t o t a l nuiriber of t h i r t y seven in Standard Urdu adu l t speech. 
Here the Urdu BT i s conspicuously marked by t h e absence c_ 
of f r i c a t i v e s l i k e /f / / v / / x / / J / , r e t r o f lexAl ike 
/ d h / , /\W, / r / e t c . I n t e r e s t i n g l y , t hese sounds are 
absent even in the Baby Talk used by speakers of Hindi . 
Absence of these complex sounds and t h e i r s u b s t i t u t i o n 
by t h e s i m p l e ^ o n e s not on ly have pedagogical i m p l i c a t i o n s but 
a re a l so of l i n g u i s t i c i n t e r e s t p a r t i c u l a r l y f o r t h e 
." i ro rpho log i s t . I t may a l so be po in ted out here t h a t the 
absence of f r i c a t i v e s , which fo-vm the sh ibbo le th the s tandard 
Urdu and make t h e speakers of Urdu d i s t i n c t . I n d i c a t e t h e pho-
n o l o g i c a l s i m i l a r i t y between Hindi and Urdu p a r t i c u l a r l y a t t he 
e a r l y s t age of l anguage-use . 
Almost a l l of the words used in BT end in vowels. Words 
ending in consonants g e n e r a l l y use l i q u i d / I / , and n a s a l s 
/m/ , / n / , fol lowed by v e l a r / k / and a s p i r a t e d p a l a t a l / c h / . 
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Aspiration of / s / in to /chA de-aspira t ion of /dh/ 
in to / d / , / t h / in to / t / and A>h/ into A>// and gemina-
t ion, e i t h e r through doubling or assimilat ion, are par t of 
Urdu BT c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
Urdu BT also marks the loss of cer ta in phonemes as part 
of s impli f icat ion process. 
Although subs t i tu t ion i s very much part of Urdu BT 
p a r t i c u l a r l y while addressing to children of age group vary-
ing between couple of months to one and a half or two years, 
speed) addressed to three year old children display subs t i tu -
t ion of / r / or / r / -^ / I / and / s / - ^ / c h / or / s / types 
only. 
At the grammatical level Urdu BT i s marked by greater use 
of adjectives plus nouns or proper nouns as compared to personal 
pronouns. With regard to personal pronouns, the second person 
forms are, by and l a rge , conspicuously marked by t h e i r absence, 
e i the r being subs t i tu ted by f i r s t person p lu ra l s o r th i rd per-
son pronouns used in oblique case . 
Unlike other Baby t a lks , the in f l ec t iona l suffixes are 
very much part of Urdu BT. The diminutive suffixes l ike / i / , 
/ a / , / u / and / o / are affect ive markers showing fondness or 
affection for the addressee. 
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The sociocul tura l melieu provides an a l te rna t ion b e t -
ween male and female forms. I t has been observed that a l tho-
ugh the addresser addresses to a baby g i r l , the form used iA 
masculine. This i s pa r t i cu l a r ly in those cases where the 
family has another female ch i ld . Under other circumstances 
in which the boy i s already there in the family, gender d i s -
t i nc t ion i s very much maintained. 
Like other Baby t a lk s , reduplication i s also very much 
part of Urdu BT, I t i s seen to be mostly of adject ives, f o l l o -
wed by nouns and verbs. 
Unlike Bengali BT, in Urdu BT there i s no notable rep la -
cement of simple verbs by the compound verbs . However, there 
i s a preponderate use of compound verbs as compared to simple 
verbs . The simple verbs are, at times, seen to be occuring, 
alone to complete sentences which may be statements, questions 
or coimiands, depending on the in tonat ions . 
At the lex ica l l eve l , the Urdu BT has very l i t t l e l ex ica l 
i tems, whether derived o r independent, in i t s r epe r to i r e . 
The^i^lexical items are used to present those areas of experiences 
which require greater a t t en t ion . They are few in number but 
semantically as ambitious as the adult speech.'^ The pet naire in 
Urdu BT are mostly onomatopoeic in na ture . In addition to the 
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kinship terms, terms which have bodily functions and food 
items, there are also some loan words which have cirept into 
the r epe r to i r e of Urdu BT, and are more ef fec t ive than t h e i r ' 
Urdu counterpar ts . 
Clar i f ica t ion processes which are made to give ex t ra 
c l a r i t y to the ut terances while talking to children as and when 
required, are manifested mostly through the reduplicat ion of 
words and l e s s frequently through the r epe t i t i on of sentences 
or phrases. 
At the pa ra l ingu i s t i c l eve l , lengthening of vowels and 
consonants and change in the intonation pa t te rn , are some of 
the s t r a t eg i e s employed by adults for s t r i k ing at c l a r i f i ca t ion , 
BT i s thus a special r eg i s t e r used by the adults for 
ta lk ing to children with a view to communicate witii tiie young 
ones, with possible in tent ion of teaching as well as expressing 
affection and fond concession. This operat ive pedagogic in ten-
tion of the adult in the use of language achieved t h r o u ^ simp-
l i f i c a t i o n and c l a r i f i c a t i on processes contr ibute in the deve-
lopment of language among chi ldren. 
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